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1. Introduction

In learning and performance contexts, errors provide informative
feedback on knowledge gaps or misconceptions, and thus exhibit a
high potential to be engaged as a learning tool (Cannon & Edmondson,
2001; Steuer, Rosentritt-Brunn, & Dresel, 2013). Particularly when stu-
dents make errors on a class test, a suitable opportunity may be gener-
ated to help them learn from the errors that were made. However, it is
well documented that many students are demotivated by errors and
make little out of the immanent learning opportunities (Weinert,
1999). Previous studies on the antecedents of the adaptivity of affective,
motivational, cognitive, and behavioral reactions to errors demonstrat-
ed that this particularly is the casewhen students have a negative ability
self-concept, pursue mastery goals only to a small degree, and are more
inclined to pursue performance-avoidance goals (Dresel, Schober,
Ziegler, Grassinger, & Steuer, 2013; Heimbeck, Frese, Sonnentag, &
Keith, 2003).

However, the specific situation, in which errors get salient, is fre-
quently disregarded in these studies (e.g., failure experiences, obtain-
ment of negative feedback in a class test)—instead, reactions to errors
were assessed in a more generalized manner in terms of habitualized
reaction styles. Less is known about different patterns of more or less
adaptive reactions to errors in specific situations. Moreover, it is unclear
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whether the above-mentioned characteristics also function as determi-
nants of adaptive reactions to errors in the critical situation. Beyond
their hypothesized impact, one may additionally assume that adaptive
reactions to errors depend on attributional processes in the specific sit-
uation (Graham & Williams, 2009; Stiensmeier-Pelster, 1994; Weiner,
1986, 2005).

The current paper focusses on the specific situation when secondary
school students receive the results of a class test in the subject of Math-
ematics and experience failure. It analyzes (1) the extent towhich there
are different profiles of adaptive responses to errors made on this class
test and (2) the individual antecedents under which students can learn
from these errors.

1.1. Definitions of errors and failure

An error can be defined as an individuals' decision or behavior that
unintentionally deviates from a certain norm, prevents the attainment
of a specific goal, and is judged to be incorrect (cf. Zhao & Olivera,
2006). In the process of self-regulated learning an error occurs in the
actional phase and is then salient in this phase, or in the post-actional
phase, through a comparison of the target with the actual result
attained, whereby the target state is established through existing stan-
dards or objectives (see Kreutzmann, Zander, & Hannover, 2014;
Perels, Otto, Landmann, Hertel, & Schmitz, 2007; Winne & Hadwin,
1998; Zhao & Olivera, 2006; Zimmerman, 1986, 1989). Existing differ-
ences in the target-actual comparison can be determined by the individ-
ual him/herself or by a third party (e.g., a teacher). The former option
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refers to the process of monitoring that is prevalent in self-regulated
learning and can be conceptualized as observation of the learning pro-
cess and its outcomes and as evaluationswhether the learning activities
correspondwith the learning strategies planned, andwhether their out-
comes correspond with the learning goals (Winne & Hadwin, 1998;
Wirth & Leutner, 2008).

In contrast, failure is defined as amore global non-attainment of self-
set goals, which is exclusively post-actional and subjectively perceived,
dependent on the individual's level of aspirations (cf. Zhao & Olivera,
2006). The evaluation of performance on a class test by awarding it
with a grade provides a pupil with feedback over the quality of his/her
performance on the test. Should this grade lie beneath a specific aspira-
tion level, the student experiences failure.

1.2. Receiving the results of a class test as a situation inwhich errors become
salient

The situation of receiving the results of a class test seems to be partic-
ularly significant for two reasons: (1) The assessment of an impending
performance becomes salient and initiates potential performance compar-
isons among classmates; thus, it becomes a situation which is particularly
emotionally charged (Weiner, 1985, 1986). Especially for students who
experience failure, this situation may pose a threat to self-worth. (2) In
no other scholastic situation do pupils receive such a compact form of
feedback with regard to their state of knowledge. Unless all of the exer-
cises on the test were answered correctly, students in this situation will
become aware of the errors they made. In particular for those students
who do experience failure, this situation actually embodies a high poten-
tial to function as a learning opportunity.

1.3. Adaptive reactions to errors

Errors can induce the regulation of one's own behavior. Boekaerts
(1996) and Boekaerts and Niemivirta (2000), in their model of adaptive
learning, differentiate between the regulation of one's self with the
over-riding goal of reducing threats to self-esteem, and the regulation
of knowledge and competences with the over-riding goal of expanding
on these two qualities. By analogy, one can distinguish affective-motiva-
tional and action-related reactions to errors, which are considered to be
more or less adaptive (Dresel et al., 2013; Steuer et al., 2013; for an over-
view see also Tulis, Steuer, & Dresel, 2016). The affective-motivational
adaptivity of error reactions is defined as the degree to which a learner
maintains positive affect and motivation to learn in the face of errors.
This is crucial because errors can induce outcome achievement emo-
tions like shame or anger due to attributional processes (Pekrun,
2006; Reisenzein, 2014). The regulation of these outcome emotions
seems to be important for forthcoming learning motivation and learn-
ing behavior (Baker & Berenbaum, 2007; Krohne, Pieper, Knoll, &
Breimer, 2002). On the other hand, action adaptivity of error reactions
is defined as the degree to which a learner initiates cognitive processes
and behaviors aimed to specifically overcome a possible misconception
underlying the present error. These cognitive processes are reflexive
ones, so that the experience of an error leads to changed conceptions
(Boyd & Fales, 1983; Moon, 1999, 2004).

1.4. Interindividual differences in adaptive reactions

Schoolchildren show different reactions to errors and failure. For ex-
ample, Tulis and Ainley (2011) found four profiles of emotional experi-
ence following failure: One group of students primarily experienced
anger and boredom, another group expressed inward-looking emotions
such as shame or sadness, a third group reported increased positive
emotion, and a fourth group showed themselves to be predominantly
unemotional. Also early investigations on learned helplessness have re-
ported large inter-individual differences in the patterns following
failure (Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978; Stiensmeier-Pelster &
Schürmann, 1990; Ziegler, Schober, & Dresel, 2005).

Specifically pertaining to affective-motivational adaptive and action
adaptive reactions to errors, Steuer et al. (2013) found large differences
between secondary school students in the subject of Mathematics
(aside from mild differences between classrooms).

1.5. Motivational tendencies and beliefs as antecedents of adaptive reac-
tions to errors

In previous work on antecedents of adaptive reactions to errors self-
relatedmotivational tendencies and beliefs (notably ability self-concept
and performance-avoidance goals) proved to be significant for affec-
tive-motivational adaptive reactions to errors. Motivational tendencies
and beliefs, which predominantly allude to the task or activity at hand
(notablymastery goals), were associatedwith action adaptive reactions
to errors (Dresel et al., 2013; Grassinger et al., 2015).

Students with a positive ability self-concept—defined as the individ-
ual perception of one's own abilities (Spinath & Stiensmeier-Pelster,
2003)—perceive errors as less threatening to their self-worth and are
more likely to demonstrate affective-motivational adaptive reactions
to errors (Steuer et al., 2013). Students who pursue performance-avoid-
ance goals are motivated to avoid demonstrating what they consider to
be low skills or lack of knowledge (Ames, 1992; Dweck, 1986; Maehr &
Zusho, 2009). Characteristic here is the avoidance of negative effects on
one's self in social learning and achievement situations (Elliot, 1999;
Hulleman, Schrager, Bodmann, & Harackiewicz, 2010). For these stu-
dents, errors entail a threat to these goals, which is associated with an
affective-motivational maladaptive reaction to errors (Dresel et al.,
2013; Heimbeck et al., 2003; Tulis & Ainley, 2011).

Students with mastery goals pursue the goal of expanding their com-
petences (Elliot & Dweck, 1988). This type of achievement goals enables
them to perceive errors as an indication of what exactly still needs to be
learned in order for subsequent learning steps to be attained, or which
learning strategies need to be improved (see Elliot & Dweck, 1988, cf.
Maehr & Zusho, 2009). Accordingly, mastery goals are related with action
adaptive reactions to errors (Dresel et al., 2013; Dickhäuser & Buch, 2009;
Grassinger et al., 2015; Heimbeck et al., 2003; Steuer et al., 2013).

1.6. Failure attributions as antecedents to adaptive reactions to errors

Errors, by definition, are unintentional and have a negative valence for
many students. They likely trigger explicit attributional processes (Köller
&Möller, 1996; Möller & Köller, 1997) and as a consequence have impact
on outcome emotions, further motivation, and learning behavior. To ex-
plain the consequences of specific causal factors to which errors or failure
are attributed, it is decisive to consider individuals' perceptions of the de-
gree to which these causal factors are variable, internal, and controllable
(Weiner, 1985, 1986). Variable attributions of negative achievement out-
comes are usually associated with small or no decrease of self-efficacy
(Meyer, 1973) and ability self-concept (Skaalvik, 1994). Controllable attri-
butions are related with less anger (Försterling, 1984), and internal and
stable failure attributions are seen as precursors of learned helplessness
(Abramson et al., 1978; Seligman, 1986; Stiensmeier-Pelster, 1994).

1.7. Research questions and hypotheses

The present study aims to understand who demonstrates adaptive
reactions to errors in a class test and why. Specifically, dimensions, pro-
files, and antecedents of adaptive reactions in this concrete error situa-
tion were investigated.

When receiving the results of a class test students are, in effect, being
given feedback on their performance on the test. In particular, when stu-
dents experience failure under these circumstances, errors made on the
test become salient. In order to better understand when students will
take advantage of this learning opportunity, we are first of all interested



1 That does not mean that students who performed (rather) well in the class test made
no errors. Nevertheless, by questioning studentswith poor resultswe ensured that we an-
alyze students who actually made a significant number of errors (otherwise they would
have had no poor achievement).
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in the dimensionality of adaptive error behavior in the concrete error sit-
uation. As argued in the sections above, affective-motivational adaptive re-
actions andaction adaptive reactionshave tobe separated fromeachother
in the situation in which errors made on the test become salient. Conse-
quently, our first hypothesis refers to this differentiation.

Hypothesis H1. Affective-motivational adaptive reactions to errors on
a class test can be differentiated from action adaptive reactions to errors
on a class test.

With focus on different profiles, basically four combinations of affec-
tive-motivational adaptive and action adaptive error reactions seem to
be possible (2 × 2) when it is assumed that both types of adaptive reac-
tions can be either strong or weak. However, from a theoretical point of
view it seems reasonable that strong action adaptive reactions are only
possible in connection with strong affective-motivational adaptive reac-
tions. Asmentioned, it can be assumed that ego-protective goals are over-
riding and cognitive processes to overcome possible misconceptions
underlying errors can only be initiated after the regulation of a potential
threat of ones' self-esteem (Boekaerts & Niemivirta, 2000). We assume
that affective-motivational adaptive reactions are necessary, but not suffi-
cient for action adaptive reactions. Therefore,we expected two (strong ad-
aptivity on both dimensions, weak adaptivity on both dimensions) or
three (strong adaptivity on both dimensions, weak adaptivity on both di-
mensions, strong affective-motivational and weak action adaptivity) pro-
files on adaptive reactions to errors.

Hypothesis H2. Two or three profiles of (mal)adaptive reaction pat-
terns to errors on a class test can be identified.

Regarding the antecedents of adaptive error reactions it is expected
that the theoretical arguments and previous findings reported above
can be transferred to the situation of receiving the results of a class
test. More specifically, justified on the basis of the differentiation be-
tween the regulation of one's self and the regulation of one's knowledge
and competences (Boekaerts & Niemivirta, 2000), we assume that mo-
tivational tendencies and beliefs that are primarily related to ones' self
(ability self-concept, performance-avoidance goals) are differently as-
sociated with adaptive reactions on errors as motivational tendencies
and beliefs that are primarily related to the task (mastery goals). In de-
tail, in a failure situation a negative ability self-concept and strong per-
formance avoidance goals may lead to a stronger threat of self-esteem
due to holding one's self in mind. As a consequence, we expect a stron-
ger relationship of these two antecedents with affective-motivational
adaptive error reactions. In analogy, mastery goals are supposed to be
stronger associated with action adaptive reactions since learners with
strong mastery goals are able to hold the task in mind.

Hypothesis H3a. Students with a more positive ability self-concept,
weaker performance-avoidance goals, and stronger mastery goals
show more adaptive reactions to errors on a class test.

Hypothesis H3b. Ability self-concept and performance-avoidance
goals are stronger associated with affective-motivational adaptive reac-
tions to errors on class tests than with action adaptive reactions; mas-
tery goals are stronger associated with action adaptive reactions than
with affective-motivational adaptive reactions.

Finally, the argumentation above leads to the assumption that situ-
ated failure attributions are additional antecedents of adaptive error re-
actions. Students who attribute a failure to variable causes (e.g. they
misunderstood the task) and/or controllable causes (e.g., they gave
too little effort), should not suffer much from performance anxiety or
should not perceive failure as a threat to self-worth and, thus, demon-
strate beneficial affective-motivational reactions. It is also expected
that the more variable or controllable students perceive the causes for
a failure-afflicted performance to be, the more they are likely to initiate
cognitive processes and behaviors aimed to overcome possible miscon-
ceptions underlying errors made on the class test.
Hypothesis H4a. Variable and controllable failure attributions are pos-
itive antecedents of adaptive reactions to errors on a class test.

Although directional hypotheses for the dimensions stability and
controllability are reasonable, the location dimension also appears to
be significant, even though the direction of the hypothesis is not partic-
ularly evident. Students who more strongly perceive the causes of fail-
ure to be located externally should thus perceive self-worth as less
threatened or feel less ashamed or angry; responses which are associat-
ed with affective-motivational adaptive reactions. On the other hand,
one may expect that students who predominantly perceive the causes
for a failure to be rooted in internal characteristics would also more in-
tensely localize attributions on the self and, consequently, makemodifi-
cations to controllability of the experience and behavior, and as such
react more adaptively.

Hypothesis H4b. Internal failure attributions are associated with adap-
tive reactions to errors on a class test.
2. Method

2.1. Procedure

In the context of a class test in the subject of Mathematics, ninth
grade students were surveyed two times under the supervision of
trained research assistants during their regular class periods. The class
test was a teacher made collection of mathematical tasks. It was a criti-
cal component of the regular class examination and as such mandatory
for all students. The content of the class tests focussed on themathemat-
ical topics addressed in the previous six to eight weeks of instruction
and, thus, varied between classrooms.

The first survey was conducted approximately two weeks prior to
this class test. Assessments were made of ability self-concept as well
as mastery goals and performance-avoidance goals for the subject of
Mathematics. The second measuring point occurred on the day the re-
sults of the test were made known to the participants. The students
evaluated the grades they got on this test to be either a success or a fail-
ure (Item: “For me, the grade I got on the last math test was a … good
grade/rather good grade/rather poor grade/poor grade”). The students
who experienced failure (i.e. those who responded with either “rather
poor grade” or ‟poor grade”) responded to questions concerning how
they attribute the failure on the class tests, and on affective-motivation-
al adaptive and action adaptive reactions to errors on the class test. Only
this subgroup of the samplewas included in the analyses. This approach
ensured analyzing students for whom errors were salient when receiv-
ing the results of the test.1
2.2. Participants

The sample consisted of 479 students with an average age of
15.45 years (SD=0.49)who reported that they received a poor or rath-
er poor grade in the class test. The proportion of female students came
to 56.2%. The students were enrolled in grade 9 of upper secondary
track programs andweremembers of oneof 41different classes, distrib-
uted over a total of 18 different schools (located in both urban and rural
areas of southern Germany). Participation in the study was voluntary;
parental permission was obtained.



2 Since this model is a saturatedmodel and unaltered in the measurement part it dem-
onstrated exactly the same fit to the data as the measurement model.
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2.3. Measures

All measurements were operationalized with respect to the subject
of Mathematics using previously validated scales.

Ability self-concept for Mathematics was assessed with a subscale of
the Scales to Assess Scholastic Self-concept (Schöne, Dickhäuser,
Spinath, & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002) which comprised of five items
with 5-point bipolar answer scales. For example, the item stem “In
math, I'm …”was presented with the two answer anchors “not talent-
ed” (1) and “very talented” (5). The internal consistency of the scale
was Cronbach's α = 0.93.

Achievement goals in the subject of Mathematics were assessed with
subscales from the Scales on the Assessment of Learning and Achieve-
ment Motivation (Spinath, Stiensmeier-Pelster, Schöne, & Dickhäuser,
2002). Items were presented alongside Likert-type scales ranging from
1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Performance-avoidance goals
were operationalized with eight items (e.g., ‟My main goal in Math is
that the other students don't think that I'm stupid”). α = 0.84.Mastery
goalswere alsomeasured with eight items (e.g., ‟Mymain goal in Math
is to learn something interesting”). α = 0.83.

Attributional dimensions of failurewere assessed directly after the re-
sults of the class test were made known with subscales of the Revised
Causal Dimension Scale (McAuley, Duncan, & Russell, 1992). The stu-
dents were asked to rate the dimensionality of the main reason of
their failure in the class test using items with 6-point bipolar answer
scales. Each attributional dimension was assessed with three items,
the stability of the individual failure attribution (α=0.73) with answer
anchors such as “temporary” (1) and “permanent” (6), the controllabil-
ity of this attribution (α = 0.87) with answer anchors such as “some-
thing that you cannot influence” (1) and “something that you can
influence” (5), and the internality dimension (α = 0.90) was assessed
with answer anchors such as “something that has nothing to do with
yourself” (1) and “something that has to do with yourself” (6).

Adaptive reactions to errorswere assessed, specific to subject and fu-
ture-oriented, with a scale on the management of errors developed by
Dresel et al. (2013). Following an introductory item-root, action adap-
tive reactions to errors were operationalized with items like “… I try to
make up for exactly those things that tripped me up on the class test”
or “… I practice the material that I did not get right on the class test”.
The scale consisted of seven items. α = 0.87. Affective-motivational
adaptive reactions to errors were operationalized with items such as
“… math is still just as much fun for me” or “… I like math less than I
did before”. The scale consisted of six items. α = 0.72.

2.4. Missing values

On the item level, missing rates were no more than 3.1%. Missing
values were imputed using the expectation-maximization algorithm
(see Peugh & Enders, 2004).

2.5. Analyses

In the first step, a pure measurement model was estimated. To this
end, for all eight constructs, two parcels each were created according
to the item-to-construct-balance method (Little, Cunningham, &
Shahar, 2002).

To test the assumption that there are two dimensions of adaptive re-
actions to errors (Hypothesis H1) this measurement model was com-
pared to a model with seven factors for which only one factor was
specified for error reactions.

Different profiles of reactions to errors on a class test (Hypothesis
H2) were identified by means of a latent profile analyses. To determine
the number of profiles, each of the resultingfit indiceswere subjected to
Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) and Lo-Mendel Rubin Tests (LMRT;
Nylund, Asparouhov, & Muthén, 2007). The LMRT checks whether a so-
lution with k classes leads to a significant improvement of the model fit
in comparison to a solution with k − 1 classes. Moreover, entropy
values were calculated—the closer they are to 1, the clearer it is that
one can differentiate between different classes (Celeux & Soromenho,
1996).

To test the relationships between motivational tendencies and be-
liefs (Hypothesis H3a) and failure attributions (Hypotheses H4a and
H4b) with adaptive reactions to errors, a structural equation model
was estimated. Twelve paths were specified frommotivational tenden-
cies and beliefs, aswell as from the attributional dimensions, to adaptive
reactions to errors. Furthermore, nine paths were modelled from moti-
vational tendencies and beliefs to the attributional dimensions. More-
over, the motivational tendencies and beliefs were correlated with
one another and the attributional dimensions were correlated with
one another. To test the assumption that certain paths are more sub-
stantial than others (Hypothesis H3b) we constrained the relevant
paths to be equal and compared the model fits with those of the unre-
stricted model.

3. Results

3.1. Preliminary analyses

The measurement model showed a very good fit to the data (χ2 =
120.4, df = 76, p b 0.001, CFI = 0.989, TLI = 0.983, RMSEA = 0.035).
Table 1 holds all of the descriptive statistics and the latent bivariate cor-
relations for the individual scales.

3.2. Dimensions of adaptive reactions to errors on a class test

The seven factor model (χ2=772.6, df=83, p b 0.001, CFI = 0.835,
TLI = 0.761, RMSEA = 0.135), in which adaptive error reactions were
modelled as one common factor, proved to be an unacceptable and a
significantly poorer representation of the data in comparison to the
measurement model with eight factors (Δχ2 = 652.2, df = 7,
p b 0.001). Thus, adaptive reactions to errors can be differentiated in
two factors, affective-motivational adaptive and action adaptive reac-
tions to errors.

3.3. Profiles of reactions to errors on a class test

Results of the latent profile analyses which were performed to iden-
tify relevant profiles of reactions to errors are presented in Table 2.
LMRT values show that the model with two profiles was significantly
better than the model with one profile. Moreover, the model with
three profiles did not show any further improvements regarding
model fit. However, a decrease in the BIC statistic and a higher entropy
calculation did provide support for themodel with three profiles, so the
model with three profiles was given preference (Hypothesis H2). Fig. 1
provides an illustration of these three profiles, which correspond well
with the expected profiles. One profile can be characterized by both,
strong affective-motivational and strong action adaptive reactions—it
comprises 47% of the students. A second profile covering 44% of the stu-
dents can be characterized byweak affective-motivational adaptive and
weak action adaptive reactions. Finally, a third profile (9% of the stu-
dents) can be characterized by strong affective-motivational adaptive,
but weak action adaptive reactions to errors. Remarkably, no profile
was evident that combines weak affective-motivational and strong ac-
tion-adaptive reactions to errors in the class test.

3.4. Antecedents of adaptive reactions on errors on a class test

Estimates of the structural equation model are presented in Fig. 2.2

They revealed that students with a positive ability self-concept, weak



Table 1
Descriptive statistics, latent bivariate correlations.

M SD

Range

2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.Potential Actual

Motivational tendencies and beliefs
1. Ability self-concept 3.09 0.89 1–5 1.0–3.1 –0.15 0.58 –0.44 0.05 –0.03 0.57 0.12
2. Performance avoidance goals 2.38 0.78 1–5 1.0–4.9 0.01 0.07 –0.04 –0.03 –0.24 0.03
3. Mastery goals 3.48 0.72 1–5 1.0–4.9 –0.27 0.01 –0.02 0.38 0.26

Dimensionality of the attribution of a failure in a class test
4. Stability 3.05 1.28 1–6 1.0–6.0 –0.05 0.12 –0.35 –0.17
5. Controllability 3.90 1.54 1–6 1.0–6.0 0.75 0.11 0.22
6. Internality 4.20 1.40 1–6 1.0–4.2 0.10 0.20

Adaptivity of reactions to errors on a class test
7. Affective-motivational adaptivity 3.66 1.09 1–6 1.0–6.0 0.12
8. Action adaptivity 4.05 0.89 1–6 1.0–6.0

Note: N = 479. |r| N 0.09: p b 0.05.
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performance-avoidance goals, and strong mastery goals reacted, as ex-
pected, with more affective-motivational adaptive reactions to errors
on a class test. Further, students with strong mastery goals showed
more action adaptive reactions to errors (Hypothesis H3a). Restricting
the coefficients of the two paths from an endogenous variable to the
two types of error reactions to be equal (Hypothesis H3b), resulted in
significant deteriorations in the model fit in two out of three
cases—indicating that the path coefficients differed significantly. Specif-
ically, the path from ability self-concept to affective-motivational adap-
tive reactions was larger than its (non-significant) path to action
adaptive reactions (Δχ2 = 34.3, Δdf = 1, p b 0.001). The same was
true for the path coefficients from performance-avoidance goals
(Δχ2 = 10.0, Δdf = 1, p b 0.01). However, the coefficients of the two
path coefficients leading frommastery goals to the two types of error re-
actions differed not significantly (Δχ2 = 3.2, Δdf = 1, p = 0.07). In
other words, ability self-concept and performance-avoidance goals
were stronger associatedwith affective-motivational adaptive reactions
to errors on class tests than with action adaptive reactions. However,
mastery goals were not stronger associated with action adaptive reac-
tions than with affective-motivational adaptive reactions (Hypothesis
H3b).

The unrestricted structural equation model additionally revealed
that the more students attributed their failure in the class test to vari-
able and internal causes, themore likely they showed affective-motiva-
tional adaptive reactions to their errors on the class test (Hypothesis
H4a). Furthermore, the more they attributed the failure to internal
and variable causes, the more action adaptive reactions they demon-
strated (Hypothesis H4b). Controllable attributions, which were highly
correlated with internal attributions, proved not to be, contrary to our
expectations, a significant predictor of adaptive reactions to errors.

4. Discussion

In models of self-regulated learning the regulation of one's self and
the regulation of one's knowledge and competencies are differentiated
(Boekaerts, 1996; Boekaerts & Niemivirta, 2000). Accordingly, the re-
sults of the study indicate that in situations in which errors become sa-
lient to students (here, failure experiences on a class test), one has to
differentiate between affective-motivational adaptive and action
Table 2
Criteria for assessing fit for different numbers of classes.

# K # P BIC Entr pLMRT

1 26 19829 – –
2 40 19076 0.797 0.001
3 54 18672 0.844 0.521

Note: # K=Number of latent profiles, # P= Number of free parameters, BIC= Bayesian
criterion, Entr = Entropy, pLMRT = p-Value of Lo-Mendel-Rubin-Test for k versus k − 1
classes.
adaptive reactions to errors. The first type of reactions can be character-
ized by, for example, a successful maintenance of positive emotions and
valuing of the task (Baker & Berenbaum, 2007; Krohne et al., 2002). The
second type of reactions comprises an analysis of errors with regard to
own knowledge gaps or the formation of action planswith the intention
to close up exposed knowledge gaps.

We argued that affective-motivational adaptive reactions may be
necessary but not sufficient for action adaptive reactions to errors. Con-
sistent to this, three profiles of error regulators were identified: Nearly
one half of the students showed both strong affective-motivational
and strong action adaptive reactions to errors (generally adaptive). A lit-
tle less of the students showed both, weak affective-motivational and
weak action adaptive reactions to errors (moderately generally mal-
adaptive). Finally, about 9% of the students showed strong affective-mo-
tivational and weak action adaptive reactions to errors (purely
affective-motivationally adaptive). Despite the rather low frequency of
the third profile, it is fully in line with our theoretical argumentation.
However, we did not find a profile combining weak affective-motiva-
tional and strong action adaptive reactions to errors. Obviously, affec-
tive-motivational adaptivity is essential for action adaptivity:
Reactions on errors that are directed to specific learning activities to
overcome misunderstandings or knowledge gaps that came alight in
an error seem to be not possible without reactions that help to over-
come the affective-motivational and self-related threats that are poten-
tially inherent in every error. This fits to findings reported by Boekaerts
(1996) that the goal of regulation of the self takes precedence over the
goal of augmenting knowledge or expanding one's competences (see
also Witkowski & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 1998). However, the causal im-
pact of affective-motivational on adaptive reactions to errors needs to
be subjected to further investigations.

As expected, and in accordance to the literature on adaptive reac-
tions to errors (Dresel et al., 2013; Steuer et al., 2013), it was shown
that when students receive the results of a class test, there is a higher
probability that they will demonstrate an affective-motivational adap-
tive response to the errors they made when they have a positive ability
self-concept, strongly pursue mastery goals and rarely pursue perfor-
mance avoidance goals. Mastery goals further were associated with ac-
tion adaptive reactions when these students made errors—that
includes, for instance, building up the intention to plug up exposed
knowledge gaps through increased learning efforts. More generally
speaking, self-related motivational tendencies and beliefs were associ-
ated with affective-motivational adaptive reactions to errors, whereas
action adaptive reactions to errors were associated with task-related a
motivational tendency. This further underpins the theoretical distinc-
tion between self-related and action-related processes in dealing with
errors (Keith & Frese, 2005).

Building on the results for trans-situational motivational tendencies
and beliefs, situational failure attributions were associated with reac-
tions to errors as expected. The more students attributed their failure



Fig. 1. Latent profiles of adaptivity of error reactions.

Fig. 2. Structure equation model to predict adaptive reactions to errors on a class test from motivational tendencies and beliefs and dimensions of failure attributions (only paths and
correlations with p b 0.05 are visualized).
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on a class test variably and internally, themore they respondwith adap-
tive reactions to the errors they made on the class test. The fact that the
attributional dimension of controllability had, contrary to expectations,
no effect here, may be due to the high correlation it showed with
internality.

With respect to the limitations of the present study, it should be
noted that the sample was exclusively comprised of students enrolled
at college preparatory high schools, attending the ninth grade. Further-
more, the study was only realized in the subject of Mathematics. Even
though the findings are consistent with work published by Dresel et
al. (2013) and Steuer et al. (2013), generalization is thus somewhat re-
stricted. The present study realized a design in which error reactions
were assessed from students with failure and many errors in the class
test – thus, the level of analysis was the summative feedback on a
group of errors and not feedback on a specific error (cf. Dickhäuser,
Reinhard, Diener, & Bertrams, 2009). Future studies focusing on specific
errors also taking different types of errors into account seem
worthwhile.

5. Conclusions

When students experience failure while processing the results to a
class test, the errors made on that test become salient. The present
work supplements literature on adaptive reactions to errors in that
adaptive reactions to errors were operationalized in a situation which
necessitates that the errors become salient, potentially initiate perfor-
mance comparisons, and demonstrate a high potential to be utilized
as a learning opportunity (Tulis, Steuer, & Dresel, 2015; Tulis et al.,
2016;Weinert, 1999; Zhao, 2011). It can be concluded that in the critical
situation in which errors become salient, affective-motivational adap-
tive and action adaptive reactions to errors can be differentiated
(Dresel et al., 2013; Tulis et al., 2015). Strong mastery goals, a positive
self-concept, variable and internal failure attributions functioned as pro-
tective factors against maladaptive reactions to errors whereas strong
performance avoidance goals functioned as a risk factor for them. The
identified profiles of error reactions underpin the assumption that affec-
tive-motivational adaptive reactions to errors are necessary but not suf-
ficient for the action adaptive reactions to errors which are, in the
narrower sense, responsible for learning from errors.
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